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S. No. Question Asked by students
Answer
1
Some political parties are new. How can we Observe, Read news
judge their Authentication?
paper, Watch news on
TV, Get awareness about
aims of that party
2
Whether you observe Manifesto? Whether Yes. Some political
fulfilled
parties have credentials.
They
fulfil
their
conditions of manifesto.
3
Is coalition govt not discrimination?
No. Parties can make
government by coalition
4
Why work on projects is started just before Observe during 5 years.
elections?
It is your choice. Read
news.
Know
about
model code of conduct
5
Who completes the projects: old or new New
government
government?
continues
the
old
projects.
New
government has its own
projects
6
What should we see? Party or candidate
Both. Some times a good
candidate gives uplift to
the party
7
How cheating is done in voting?
Money, Muscle power
But No body can buy
you .You should not sell
your vote. Cast your vote
according to your own
will
8
A rich candidate can have expenditure on If credentials of poor
votes but a poor candidate can not. How can candidate are good, he
poor win?
can win at his own
capacity.
9
Same Candidates fight in elections. Why There is no law to
not they disallowed?
prevent
them
from
contesting

10
11
12

13

14
15

16

17

18

I am new voter. I will vote on my parents
guide? Is it right?
If two parties get same number of votes,
how we decide?
If NOTA button gets votes higher than that
of candidates, will candidate disqualify?

No, Decide at your own
level.
By TOSS

No. NOTA is to create
awareness and know
about people's
will.
NOTA can't be used as a
tool for disqualify.

Some candidates change their party. Is not Right, but he will be on
this cheating with voters
risk to win. Candidates
are not allowed to
change party during term
How many parties can make coalition?
No limit
Why not election commission take action Election commission is
on corrupt candidates after elections?
to conduct free and fair
elections.
This is task of vigilance ,
income tax department
and anticorruption cell
How can we prevent corruption in Call 1950
elections?
Bring to the notice of
DEC, ERO
Various teams are there
for this.
If a party gets just 20 % votes, how it can If party has majority, it
form government?
can make govt. %age is
not counted
How can one vote affect result of election? Every vote counts. Some
times there is win or loss
by difference of only 1
vote

